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News from the Swenson Center
Church Anniversary Booklets and Church Histories
Are you wondering what to do with
old anniversary booklets from historically Swedish-American congregations? The Swenson Center's
library collection now holds more
than five hundred anniversary
booklets from Lutheran, Covenant,
Methodist , and Baptist congregations. The booklets document the
history of the congregations, provide
clues in genealogy searches, and
often contain great photographs. You may find them useful in
your research and can request them
through interlibrary loan through
your local library. Search our online

library catalog called ALiCat at
www.augustana.edu/library for
congregations that interest you. We
lend them with the restriction of inlibrary use, which means that you
can not check them out and take
them home, but you can use them at
your library and even make photocopies or scan the pages you need.
We will gladly accept your anniversary booklets as donations and
add them to the collection. Important
to remember before sending any library donation - please contact Anne
Jenner at
<swjenner@augustana.edu>
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or by writing or calling the Swenson
Center with any titles you may have
and she will check to see if it is one
that we need. We cannot accept duplicates of titles that we already have or any publication in poor
condition (smells musty, mildew and/
or mold infested, has missing and/or
torn pages). For more information
about how to make a donation of
material, please go to our library web
page www.augustana.edu/
swenson/library.html and follow
the donation link.
Anne J enner
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NA.GRAAF VA. RA NUVARANDE MEDLEMMAR, HVILKA VORO MED
NAR KYRKAN INVIGDES.
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From Mi nnes-Album, utgifuet m ed anledning af S venska L utherska Gethsemaneforsamlingens i Worceste r; M ass., TjugofemA rsfest den 26-30 S ep tember 1906.
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